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| to meet the wants 
| economically administered and leave 

The Amoskeag Manufacturing Co, 

of Manchester, N. H., on Friday re- 
duced the wages of employes about 10 
per cent. This plant employs between 
8000 and 9000 people. Prosperity ! 

neo tran 

This issue closes the 70th volume of | 

the Reporter, and after a week's rest 
we enter the 71st year, among the old- 

est journals in the state. Merry, mer- 

ry Christmas and Happy New Year 
to all, 

meee tit ei e— 

The lieutenant governor of Ohio gets | 

$300 a year ; the lieutenant governor of 

This official 

has nothing to do but preside over the 
senate three months every two 

and a salary like the latter is 
mous robbery, 

Pennsylvania gets $5,000. 

years 

mentees 

The young ladies of Richmond, Va., 
attended the sessions of the Legisla. 

ture when the 

was under discussion and vigorously 

applauded every speech in favor of the 
game. We'll bet a nickel doll 

not one of these ladies knows how to 

make a nice apple dumpling. 
semen lamer min—— 

I'he end of Bismark is believed to be 

rapidly approaching. He rallied un- 
der the in a visit from the 

emperor last week, but relapsed, and 

is now declining p hysically and men- 
The days of t 

and iron will soon end, but his 

vive. Without his genius and 

grasp all the Hohenzollerns in the 
world could not have created the Ger- 

He is in his 83d year. 

spiration of 

tally. he man of blood 

will sur 

man empire, 
tr ——— oo So————— 

Senator Butler made a very 

speech in the Senate in favor of a pos- 

tal savings bank system. Among oth- 

er arguments he pointed out that with 
such a system there would never again 

a bond sale to be an excuse for a syn- 

dicate in time of 

would 

ment's needs, as 

peace. The people's 

supply the Govern- 
the stocking 

of the French peasants paid off’ the 
mill 

savings 

hoards 

ards. 
- ia ciao 

the Altoona 

court of New 

hren 

Judge 

Tribune, of the supreme 
York, his 

plain truths the other day and, as was 

to have been expected, they didn’t like 

it. He said the legal profession has 
lost ground in New York city. Ti 

is reason to believe the remark might 

have been extended to embrace the en- 

tire of 

the bar to-day in almost every sec 

of the officers of 

court, who sympathize with criminals 
and devote their best efforts to defile 
Justice in her own temple. Not many | 
of the old lawyers did that. 

Patterson, i SAYS 

8 
iL 

told legal bret some 

ere 

country. There are members 

tion 

the anion, sworn 

An evs 

coln Net 

Pa.. 

cepls are as strange as the political 

doctrines which emanate from the 

Prairie State. One of the sins against 

which this Nebraska prophet preaches 

is the wearing of whiskers. He 

Dr. Irwin, from Lin- 

). is at work in Chambersburg, 

and some of his ecclesiastical pre- 

— 

offend in this matter. 

This western evangelist so worked | 

upon the feelings of the women in the 
congregation that many tore 

from their bonnets and cast them upon 
the floor. 

The Evangelist also preached against 
tobacco as sinful. 
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NOT A REVENUE PRODUCER. 

Under the caption, “Not a Revenue 

Producer’ the Public Ledger, 

tariff journal says: 

that he did not say that ‘the deficit 
for the current fiscal year would be 
about twenty millions and certainly 
not more than twenty-five millions." | 

He was speaking of the fiscal year, and | 
what he meant was that if congress | 
should make appropriations according 
to the estimates the deficit 

year would be twenty million dollars, 
Congress, however, is expected to cat | 
down the appropriations to meet the | 
expected revenue. The secretary is 
eareful to add that he did not mean 

to convey the idea that he estimated | 
that the present tariff bill would be in- | 
adequate. 

It is nevertheless a fact that the 
Dingley tariff bill is inadequate as a | 
revenue producer. Government offi- | 
cers, of course, express the hope that 
in the spring there will be larger im- 
ports and that the revenue may be in- 
creased, but it is quite evident already 
that the bill has failed of its chief pur- 
pose, that of producing revenue. Nor 
is it surprising that it should have 
failed in this respect, for some of the 
most important schedules were framed 
not in the interest of the nation, but 
for the benefit and at the dictation of 
the sugar trust, the cattle trust, and 
organizations representing the wool 
growers and the manufacturers of 
woolens, the lumber dealers aud vari- 

for that | 

  

a AAA 

| peat the error of the previous adminis- 

| trations, which continued to the end 

| ant schedules is, as a revenue producer | 

| a failure, 

an infa- 

| object he bad in view 

bill to prohibit football | 

that | 

works | 

| the creditor shall 

sensible | 

manent condition 

| message, 

pre- i 

dicts dire punishment for those who | 
proposes to retire by an issue 

feathers | 

i notes, 

sort of ultimate security. 

AAR FARRER II - 

parties, whose sole purpose was to pro- 

mote their private interests, 
The administration should not re- 

to make estimates of the revenues that 

never realized. It would be 

ley tarifl’ act, however acceptable to 
the trusts that framed its more import- 

i 

It would be better also to | 

make provision for sufficient revenue 

of a government 

a sufficient yearly surplus to provide   against contingencies than to attempt 
2 i 

to cut down expenses to meet insufli-| ore 

cient revenue, The ‘economies’ 

stituted for such “a purpose generally | 
in- 

| take the form of a suspension of pub- | 
lic work actually needed and are un- 
wise and barmful. 

always in order, but along with 

real economy there should be a 

acknowledgment of the 

uation leading to such legislation 

will provide sufficient revenue with 
the least possible disturbance of busi- 

Real economy is 

manly 

fact of the sit- 

as 

ness, 
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A PLAN OF REPUDIATION 

frankly 

—-. 

declared t 

ways 

the 

his 

Secretary Gage 

the 

means on Thursday that 

0 

and 

primary 

various 

House committee on 

in 

currency propositions was ‘‘to commit 

the country 

gold standard,’ 

posed that the 

fund the non-interest-bearing d« 

to an interest-bearing one by 

of hundreds of of United 

States bonds, payable, principal 

That 

an understand. 

more thoroughly to th 

and to this end he 

Crovernment oe iid 

issue 

millions 

and 

and interest, in 

direct. 

gold, is plain 

Any one 

It looks to the w whe ion of all our 

making 
gold 

“iol i in 

i OC- 

bonds payable in coin and 

them payable in gold. “Coin,” 
the cont 

The 

eating the det 

or silver is 

the 

trine is 

repud 

ract. 

demand. new-fangled 

} that cl tor is not 

iation. Repudiation colges 10 

made that 

the 

8 | 
are 

only when the demand is 

accept terms 

We 

Seventy 

the 

Hoople. 

as repudiators be 

the A 

ing and othe 

ontract. are 

millions branded 

cause they 

contract, 

the conservators of 

National er 

break the contract 

redit because 

This disposes of the silver (question 

It is to be made subsidiary money, re 

This is to be a per- 

i it », In his 

1d, President 

deemable in gold. 

on the ot 

McKinley, 

the international commission 

work of 

decl 

referring 

it is “to be earnestly hoped that ti 

labors may result in an internation 

Igreetie: nt whic 

on of both 

What 

he must mean the 

bh will bring about 

silver as and 

F Of 

reo Ogn it gold 

money.’ money { 

money 

either thi 

y (age poo 

of Preside 

utterances, 

demption. It must 
token money. Secretary 

poohs the plain intent 

McKinley's 

would plant the 

and permanently 
ard, 

out, 

Mr. Gage further 

all be bank 

3y the National banks, 

conditional deposit of 

wenk and 

country thoroughly 

on the gold 

He deserves credit for 

fe i sitand- 

t Beis 
speaking 

prop wes that there 

sha a system of note issues 

¥ th “without the 

public 

ing on {i 

as 

security therefor,” rest 

banks, 

Government guarantee of the circulat 

ie Aas 

sels of the but secured by a 

ing notes. 

back to the hol 

The 

Ho we come 

we started in 

same 

at. greenbacks he 

of gold 

and sta bonds rest on the credit bility 

of the Government. The new of 

National bank to replace in 

some measure the retired Government 

precisely the 

jase 

notes, 

are to have “alne 

in his 

people 

concedes 

the 

Secretary Cage 

nual report that 

an- 

have a 

| preference for a currency resting upon 

{| the credit of the Government, 

| can be no question of that. 
a high | 

Recogniz- 

ing the fact, the secretary proposes in 

| his plan that the National bank notes | 
Secretary Gage is careful to explain | shall be guaranteed the by 

“This,” remarks 

“is giving away the | 

whole argument in favor of bank cur-| 

rency as against Government notes. | 

If the conviction, that the Govern- 

| ment's credit is better than the credit | 
| of the banks, is so deeply rooted in the | 
{ public mind that the notes issued Ly | 

the banks must be guaranteed by the | 
Government, in order to make them | 

| generally acceptable, it is impossible 
| to resist the conclusion that the Gov. 

ernment may as well itself issue the | 
notes in the first. instance, and enjoy | 
the profits of the business instead of | 
turning it over to the banks and pay- | 
ing them for doing it. Between Gov- | 
ernment credit and bank eredit, Gov- | 
ernment notes and bank notes, 

people choose the Government credit | 
and the Government notes," 

It is more necessary to take the con- 
trol of politics away from the corpora- 
tions than to destroy the note-ssuing 
function of the Government. —Pitls- 
burg Post. 
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Gold Pens, Fountain Pens, in large 
assortment, at Kurtz Bro's, 
opposite Brockerhofl, Bellefonte, 
a ff AY 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

Druggists refund the money If it falls to Cure. Be   

the | 

of | 

rogressive 

There | 

(iovern- 

{ ment, in addition to the two per cent. | 
| safety fund. 
| New York Sun,” 

the i yy 

| Political Reminiscenoes 

the | ¢ 

me Star Store. 
6. 0. Benner, Prop. 

Our terms— Cash before delivery. 
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The 
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men talk all day 

talk all night. 

gnow and rain. They follow 

crowd and land at The Star 

time. You are that 

Claus 18 with us and is greeting 

with his usual cordial wi 
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“SCRIB NER'S 
MAGAZINE 
FOR 898, 

A GREAT PROGRAMME. 
The Story of the 

Henry 
th 

abot 
Year 

the modert art fv 
will be brought to bear 

Revolution Howard 

corps of artists are making 

and drawings ex 
great work 

out 

Woes 

garb ' 

a 

ver 100 

and 

al ng pr intings re aniy 

for this 

Captain A. T. Mahan's “The 
can Navy int 

illustrated by 
the marine artist 

others, 

Thomas Nelson 

Novel, "Red Rock 

Reconstruction.” Mr. Page 
voted four years to the story, 

his " best work, 
trated B. West Clinedinst 

Rudyard Kipling, Richard Harding 
Davia, Joel Chandler Ho core 

W. Cable, and others, are under en- 
gagerpent to contribute stories dur- 
ing 1808, 

Ameri 

Revolution,’ to 
Carlton T 

: Harry 

he ber 

Chapman, 

Fenn, and 

Page's F Long 

Chronicle of 

has de 
and he 

Il considers it 18 

b ¥ 

Robert Grant's © 

~replies to 

in consequence of his “Reflections of | 
a Married Man’ and “The Opinions | 
of a Philosopher. 

Workers in new field 
ter A. Wyckoff, the college man 
who became a laborer, will tell about 
His experience with sweat Shop ia- 
borers and anarchists in Chicago. 
(IHustrated from life by W. 
Leigh.) ’ 

The Theatre, 
treated in “The 
Business'’ series 
Wheat Farm,” 
ete, in '97,) 
tions, 

Seareh-Lioht Letters’ | 

a 

The Mine, eto, 
Conduct 

{as were 
“The New spaper, 

will 

on “Undergraduate L ife at Harvard, 
Princeton and Yale,” 
illustrated. 

Hoar, who has been in public life for 
forty-five years, 

. D. Gibson will contribute two seri- 
al sets of drawings during 
New York Day,” and “The 
Ages of American Woman,” 

The full prospectus for '98 in small 
book form (24 pages) printed in two 
colors, with numerous illustrations {cow 
er and decorations by Maxfield Parish,) 
will be sent wyon application, postage 
paid. 

PRICE $3.00 A YEAR, 25 CENTS A NUM- 
BER. 

CHARLES BCRIBNER'S Boxs, New 
Yorx. : 

through 

various letters that came | 

“Wal. | 

R. { 

be | 

of Great | 
“The | 

with numerous | . : 
Hastra- 1 18 Pages a Week. 

Life at Girls’ Colle gea-~like the articles | 

and as richly | 

by Benator 

“A 

Reven 18 readers will te-tify. 

  

| LOTS OF THEM. 

See Our 

CHINA COUNTER. 
All New Styles. 

HF. ROSSMAN, 
SPRING MILLS 

FOR YOUR 

Candies, 

Fruits, 

oa 

| been a dev 
¢ from ( 

UP-TO-DATE NEWS. 
| Safety Lanterns, 

The common lanterns explode and 
barns ~the safety Attachment to a 
vents accident, which onght wo 

farmer 0 buy & lantern of us 

burn 
isutern pre- 

induce every 

| Clover Seed, 
We buy and sell Clover 

| Fanning Mills, 
We sell Panning Mills, with different makes oi 
ives and riddles, Lo clean farm seeds, as well as 
wer and Timothy seed; but there bas nes 

we made eparate all the Buckhorn 
lover Seed 

le 
in 

Seed Seives. 
Ww en 

selves for sale 

ave a few of the | 
Lhe 

dine istabje Ad 
in the mark 

Up fo Date Dairying Supplies. 
fhe Delaval ( was Lhe 

Cream BeDAY als Eran Kors 

Here the samni Berarslor was sod 
slork Noriers ial 

Testers, Dalry 
{ bor anda ail oul 

ast thal mre 

Hwior favori 
nem ! ! 

res 
r show 

Gp in 
Creamer 

{paper fo 

Household Fixtures an 
Sewing Machines. 

Wa NIL 3 

| ! Robes ! 
Sleighs and Sleds. 

10s Biles’ Supls. 
For X-mas, .:; 

Go to 

Ah. KNISELY, 
1 
i 

irom 

possih 

WONDER? IL LOW PRICES 
13 ny ‘ i1- 

8 Dat ton ie 

Lycom- | 
| ing, 

Special Lin for the Holiday Trade, | 
My line 18 imple te i n all he 

styles for Ladies, 
Misses and Children in Lea 
Rubber Goods, 

Chas, A. Krape, 
| Spring Mills 

lat test | 

Bovs, 

therand | 

(rentlemen, 

THE 

NEW YORK WORLD 
Thrice.a- Week Edit ion. 

156 Pages a year for £1.00, 

Published Every Alteruate Day Except Sanday. 

The ThriceaWeek Edition ¢f THE NEW 
YORK WORLD is first am all “weekly” pa 
sors in size, frequency of pu lication, and the 
resh ness, accuracy and variety of its contents. 
it has all the merits of & great $6 daily at the 
price of a dollar weekly. Its Fos! news ix 
prompt, comple, accurate and impartial ss all 

It is agninst the MmOnOD. 
olies and for the 

It prints the news of all Lhe world, having pe. 
clal Sorreipuhdence from ail important news 
points on the globe. It has brilliaot illustra. 
sions, stories by great anthors, a capiial humor 
pase, complet markets, departments for the 

Hold and women's work and other special 
riments of unusual interest, 

s offer this unequaled pe and the 
entre Reporter together one Year for... em 
The regular subwoription pelos of the two_pa 

pers BB niriiii 

OA AND ACT- 
ladies to travel for 

tt tt ol ars lit tebe dtd 
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| Philadelphia & “Erle R. 

your | 

| Harnsburg, 

| tions 

er | 

te | 

PENNSYLVANIA 

RK. Divisiot 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, in effet June 2 

TRAINEE LEAVE MON 

BLA 

1507 

NTA KDONR, FA#1 

Train 2. We k 

sirviving ut Ph 
TOrE 8.40 p. m., Batis 

ington 1 47 p. m. Through « 
phils, Baltimore and Wash! ig 

902 a.m ~Train 14 iy #111 
Willkerbmrre, Harrisburg 

Woek Aaye for Bor H 
Potsvilie Philadelphia, Sew Yori 
Washington, Throvgh © wsenger 
Philadelphia sno Haiti ore 

1.55 p. m~Train 8, Weekdas 
Wilkestarre, Scranton, Hazleton, P 
risburg snd intermediate station: 
Fhlladelphla st 6.25 p m., New Yor 
Haltimore £1 p.m, Washington st 
Parlor exr therouvwh 0 PL ac 
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i rain 12, V eck 
“Ha Lake) 

WARD 

inbury, 

A pe 
Wash 

"hiladel 

m Rye tor 

ndeiphin, |} 
New wore 12.4 

wary 
and Jol 

Lost 

at Phils del 
Baltimore 9.45 

coach 
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Daily Exox pt Bu i ih 
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y work | ¢ 

ITICAL BCI 
History 

wetion: 

lingesach arm ofthe 

One year 

Examinations 

. Prost 

entre Oo 

News and Opinions 
OF 

National Importance 

"THE SUN 
Alone COntains Both. 

*u4 

y, by mail, 

The Sunday Sun 
Newspaps greatest Sunday 

e World 

| Price $a 

SUN, New York. 

a Copy. 

Address THE 

| =x 

By mail, 
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{ Monthi 
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| WANTED Asens AGENTS 
BOTH MEN AND WOME 
Owork, we can give oi 

GOOD PAY, and you can work all or part 
af home or traveling 
EASX. WRITE AT ONCE for terms, eto., to 

THE BAWKS KURSERY COMPANY, 
Bochester, N. Y. 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY! : 
It you are oul of employment and want a posi: 

tion, paying you from 80 10 $190 monthly clear 
above expenses by working regularly, or, if you 
want to incresse your present income from $200 
to £50 yearly, by working at odd times, write the 
GLOBE OO, 725 Chestnut 81, Phila. Pa, sisting 
age, whether married or single, ast or present 
employment, and you can secure a position with 
them by which you can make more money oa- 
sder and 
in your life 

AN 
lies to travel 

house in Penn 

expenses. Post 
if-addressed 

OmpaDY, 

TRUSTWORTHY 
¥ Or is 

nn steady 
stamped en 

Dept. Y, Chi 
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ig, A yy i, 

Caveats, and Trade. Marks obtained, and sll Pat. 
ent business conducted fof Mobenare FLes. 
Ouh Ornce 18 OPPOBITE ULB, 

! tent in jess time 
p remote from Washington, 

Sead model, drawing or phota,, with de 
ton. We § advise, ph patentable or not, iree of 

mt How 5 OS Paton ih tr, “How 10 Obits ents,’ 
same in the U. 5. and foreign countries     

addross | 

a year | 
§8 a year | 

D ACT | 
for | 

yi rania.- | 

| West-bound from Philadel 

willing | 
employment with | 

time, | 
The work is LIGHT AND | 

faster than you have ever made before 
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“tWeek Days ; #5 00 pr 

+10 10 a.m. Sunday 
Philadelphia Sleeping Ours sitac) 

boating train from Wi 

in Sunday. 

’ “1 to East 
Hamsport at 11 Pm. and 

shia at 11 p.m. 
. W. GEFIILART, 

General Superintendent. 

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAL 
70 take effort May 25, 199 

ASTWARD. 
4% ji ETATIONS 

s iv 
. Seliefinte... 

BR Spa 30 : Lolevilie 
+ ow Morris 

WHERIer on 
we HUBIEIS... 
Fillmore... 

Brialy.. 
wsswonss. WAAR... 
Scotia Croming.. 

’ RIGS... 

| 

Movsing trains from Montandon. wil Wiasaport 
EE Haven and Tyrone connect with | train No. 
7 for Sate College. A trains from Mon 

Lewisburg snd Tyrone connect with 
Ls a i for Sate lege. 1 ine from 

e lege connect w Penna. RB. % Belifonte. tia 
{Daily except Bunday, 

FH, THOMAS, Supt. 

  

ald TEBABL BLE PROPERTY AT PUBLIC BALE. 

sores of oe port which isa ae are ang 
tain walter hs } hatte frat, and oh moh 
Centre Hail, Also . ” 

wm 35 ACRER eu 
farm land. ins state of cult vats smal  


